
Hunton Andrews Kurth Promotes
13 to Partner
Hunton Andrews Kurth LLP begins its new fiscal year with the
promotion  of  the  following  13  lawyers.  The  firm  proudly
recognizes  these  talented  individuals  for  their
accomplishments  and  outstanding  client  service.

Jeremy S. Boczko (Litigation, New York) litigates and helps
companies  acquire  intellectual  property  rights  underlying
brands and innovations within a wide variety of industries,
including  banking  and  financial  services,  fashion,
entertainment, wine and spirits, pharmaceuticals and computer
software. Boczko earned his undergraduate degree from Yeshiva
University and his law degree from Fordham University School
of Law.

Anthony Bonan (Capital Finance and Real Estate, New York)
focuses his practice on commercial real estate transactions,
including  acquisitions,  development,  financing,  leasing  and
joint  ventures  and  has  extensive  experience  counseling
institutional investors and lenders, real estate opportunity
funds and private developers on all aspects of their real
estate-related  business.  Bonan  received  his  undergraduate
degree from Columbia University and his law degree from New
York University School of Law.

Emily E. Cabrera (Tax and ERISA, The Woodlands) focuses her
practice  on  executive  compensation  and  employee  benefit
arrangements  (including  their  related  tax,  accounting,
securities and corporate governance aspects). Cabrera earned
her undergraduate degree from Harvard University and her law
degree from the University of California at Berkeley School of
Law.

Ashley D. Drummond (Capital Finance and Real Estate, Dallas)
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focuses  on  commercial  real  estate  transactions  nationwide,
including  acquisitions,  dispositions  and  financings
(multifamily,  office,  retail,  industrial  and  golf  course
properties), real estate aspects of mergers and acquisitions,
construction projects and leasing (both landlord and tenant),
for a broad spectrum of clients in the real estate industry,
including  owners,  developers,  private  equity  funds  and
financial  institutions.  Drummond  received  her  undergraduate
degree from Vanderbilt University and her law degree from
Southern Methodist University.

M.  Kaylan  Dunn  (Litigation,  Houston)  practices  commercial
litigation with an emphasis on oil and gas, banking, real
estate disputes and fiduciary litigation with an emphasis on
trust  and  estate  disputes.  Dunn  earned  her  undergraduate
degree from Texas Christian University and her law degree from
South Texas College of Law.

James  W.  Head  (Energy  and  Infrastructure,  Washington  and
Richmond) focuses his practice on domestic and international
project finance and public-private partnerships, particularly
in the energy and transportation industries. Head earned his
undergraduate and law degrees from the University of Virginia.

James A. Kennedy II (Corporate, Richmond) represents public
and  private  companies  in  connection  with  mergers  and
acquisitions,  strategic  corporate  transactions,  securities
offerings, general corporate matters and corporate governance
matters. Kennedy received his undergraduate degree from the
College of William & Mary and his law degree from Washington
and Lee University School of Law.

Jonathan H. Kim (Corporate, Charlotte) serves as counsel to
financial  institutions  and  other  market  participants  in
capital  markets  matters  with  a  primary  focus  on  the
securitization of various asset classes and the trading and
financing of mortgage loans, servicing rights and mortgage-
backed securities. Kim earned his undergraduate degree from



North Carolina State University and his MBA and law degrees
from Wake Forest University.

Brit  Mohler  (Corporate,  New  York)  represents  borrowers,
lenders,  issuers  and  underwriters  with  respect  to  the
financing  and  securitization  of  various  asset  classes
primarily related to servicing rights, residential mortgage
loans  and  credit  risk  collateral.  Mohler  received  her
undergraduate degree from the University of Georgia and her
law degree from William & Mary Law School.

Adam O’Brian (Corporate, New York) focuses his practice on
energy  sector  capital  markets  transactions,  which  includes
representing issuers and underwriters on a range of securities
transactions,  including  dedicated  utility  rate
securitizations,  and  counseling  clients  on  SEC  registered
public offerings, Rule 144A/Regulation S offerings and private
placements.  O’Brian  earned  his  undergraduate  degree  from
McGill University and his law degree from State University of
New York School of Law at Buffalo.

Sergio  F.  Oehninger  (Litigation,  Washington)  represents
companies in complex insurance coverage and bad-faith disputes
arising  in  various  industries,  including  retail,  financial
services, energy and real estate, and counsels multinational
corporations  on  cross-border  insurance  and  risk  management
issues. Oehninger earned his undergraduate degree from the
College of William & Mary and his law degree from The George
Washington University Law School.

Joseph  Rovira  (Capital  Finance  and  Real  Estate,  Houston)
represents  secured  lenders,  debtors,  hedge  funds,  private
equity funds, unsecured creditors and various official and ad
hoc committees in both out-of-court financial restructurings
as well as chapter 7, 11 and 15 bankruptcy proceedings. Rovira
earned his undergraduate degree from Trinity University and
his law degree from the University of Houston Law Center.



Jessica R. Tobin (Capital Finance and Real Estate, Richmond)
represents corporate borrowers and lenders in connection with
secured  and  unsecured  revolving,  bridge  and  term  loan
facilities,  including  acquisition  financings,
recapitalizations and “going private” transactions, with an
emphasis on the representation of portfolio company borrowers.
Tobin received her undergraduate degree from the University of
New  Hampshire  and  her  law  degree  from  the  University  of
Richmond School of Law.


